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ststance, Captain Itoss, . oommaiiint of
th. aervloa haa Instructed Captain Crist,
of the revenue cutter, Seminole, In port at
Charleston, also' to steam at full spea4
to the point where the Kentucky reported
It was sinking-.- ' The Benlnole can cover the
114 miles In about fifteen hour and be
on the scene by daylight tomorrow."

The Kentucky carried no passengers.
I

GLAVIS OFF UNTIL MONDAY

(Continued from First Page.)

department In furnishing the committee
with documentary evidence called for by
the "prosecution."

He said Mr. Balllnger might have "good
and , sufficient reasons," for withholding
this evldenoe from examination by counsel
representing Mr. Qlavis, but In view of his
statements that he wanted a free and full
investigation, he thought It Incumbent
upon him to. furnish the evidence In In-

stallments as faat a it could be collected.
Chairman Nelson said It had been decided

at the executive session to request Secre-
tary Balllnger to furnleh the evidence In
Installments and. that he would direct htm
a letter to that effect and send It by spe-
cial messenger today.'-- .

. i

Paul.Sleman, an attorney of this city,
has. been ' appointed .secretary of 'the In-

vestigating committee.
President Insists on Coanael.

The president has shown his aetlv. Inter-
est In the of the

controversy. Apparently he con-
cluded from the report of the Inquiry so
far published that the case was not pro-
ceeding In a fair; judlolal manner and he
haa Insisted on the retention, of counsel
to represent the administration officers,
Secretary Balllnger, Land Commissioner
Dennett and Chief Field Agent Bohwarts.

Today Secretary Dlckerson brought to
the White House John J, Ventrees, a dis-
tinguished lawyer of Nashville, Tenn.
They talked with the president for half
an hour and then Secretary Balllnger
Joined the conference which lasted for
another hour.

At Its conclusion, Secretary Balllnger, ac-
companied by Mr. Ventrees, left the White
House, although the cabinet waa just about
to assemble, and proceeded to the Interior
department to confer with Messrs. Dennett
and Bohwarts. .

The secretary refused Id make any state
menta, such as he had promised to publish
raj-Me- r In the week, declaring that whatever
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Jersey
Sweaters

Selling at

. $2.00 and $2.50
Young Men's Suits

Spring Models Ready.

The 'new "Sampeck"
Clothes are beauties:

Full range of new colors, in
handsome mixtures, cheviots or
smooth worsteds; also plain bine
or blue with hair line stripes

$15.00 S18.&0 $20.00
$22.50 $25.00

There are still very good assort-
ments in medium and heavy
weight suits, at substantial reduc-
tions in prices

1518-152- 0 Farnam ,

,

Investigation BaUlnger-Plnoh- ot

now $10.00
now $13.50
now $18.00
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'is had to say In regard to the charge
nade. against him by Mr. Qlavis would
be made under oath before the committee.

Mr. Ventrees was recommended by Secre-
tary Dickinson who vouched for his special
abilities, while Mr. Rarch was selected be-

cause of his special abilities and knowledge
of the land lawa and practice under them
In the northwest.

ALL FOOD PRICES
ARE MUCH HIGHER

(Continued from First Page.)

became a law it would become the foot ball
of politics and the rate of Interest would
prove a fruitful base for promises by the
unscrupulous office seeker.

Mr.- Carter mad no' formal reply to the
orltlclsms, merely asking to have the bill
printed in the Congressional Record as the
best possible refutation of the representa-
tions of Its opponents..

COAST AFTER I'D MARINES

Western Cona-resame- a Ilnve Plana tor
avy .Additions.

WASHINGTON. Feb. t. Fifty sub-
marines are wanted by th Pacific . coast
States and they propone that this fleet
shall be built for the navy at the rate of
ten boats a year for the next five years.

Representative Hayes, California; Ellis.
Oregon, and Humphrey, Washington, were
appointed by the Pacific ooast delegations
to lay their plans before the house naval
committee today. The principal argument
was made today by Mr. Hayes.

I'The Pacific coast Is in a defenseless
condition," declared Representative Hayes.
"In Ban Francisco bay the current Is so
sttong that It Is next to Impossible to pro-
tect the entrance to the barbor with mines.

"We have no battleship fleet on the
Coast and we need protection.

Representative Humphrey said It would
be possible for a foreign warship to enter
puget Sound In a fog without watchers
seeing it..
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rURNISHINSS AND HATS,
and DOUGLAS STREETS,

alterations
both in qnr store and in our prices., You can afford
tovJ)uy a suit or overcoat now at the prices we are
offering, and, carry it' :for next season Investigate.

In Our Boys'
Department

300 Pairs Knickerbocker Trousers that sold from
$1.75 to $2.50 Your choice for $1.00. ,

.v uoivn wool 'Tains" and Novelties, suitable
i'or school wear, O0c Formerly priced from $1.00 to
$2.50. , ' ; .....

.. FURNISHING SPECIALS
Broken lines of Shirts, $1.15-S- old up to $3.50.
Broken, lines of Underwear, 85c Sold up to $3.00
Broken lines of Gloves, 95c Sold up to $1.50

And Many Other Interesting Bargains.
-- HATS

, ; We are ready to show yon our complete line of
spring blocks In the celebrated "Mallory Craven-ett-e

Ilatu," and the famous John B. Stetson Hats.

'Brswiiins,ifing & Cq
WCLOTNINO,

IL S. WILCOX, Msvnagtr.
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, f 115 INVADE POLITICS

Iowa Association Criticises Acts of
Railway Commission.

ESDOESE THORNE AUD BROWN

Hesolatfone Adopted Condemning;
Roard at Trad Operations aad

Coal Confiscation James
lltrtia ftnspended.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DEB MOINES, la.. Feb. 4. (Special Tele-

gram.) The Farmers' Grain Dealers' as-
sociation of Iowa, with over 1.000 delegates
present, took a dip Into state politics to-

day by formally- - and unanimously endors-
ing the candidacy of Clifford Thome of
Washington and J. H. Brown of Cerro
Oordo county for railroad commissioners.
Thonve la attorney for the Corn Belt Meat
Producers' association and Brown Is presi-
dent of the Grain Dealers' and head of
the largest house In the state.
The general resolutions of the convention
condemned the present railroad commis-
sion for "daaglng the Interests of the form-
ers of the state In the recent live stock
cases before the Interstate commission,"
and for failure to enforce the law of Iowa
which requires that Iowa rate matters be
prosecuted before the Interstate commis-
sion. The convention also urged

among farmers, endorsed the con-
servation policy In national affairs, de-
nounced railway traffic arrangements, de-
clared war on the Chicago board of trade
and condemned coal confiscation by the
railroads.

Charges (or Fninla-atlon- .

A small scandal In municipal' affairs de-
veloped today when Commissioner Hamery
suspended from office James Morgan, sec-
retary of the health department, accusing
him of making charges for fumigating resi-
dences and pocketing the money. An ex-
amination of his books Is under way.

O'Neill Canple Marries.
A I van Miller and Alice Hull of O'Neil,

Neb., came to Des Moines and were mar-
ried today. They came on different trains
and It ! supposed the marriage Is Intended
to be a surprise for their relatives.

Pneamber Rate Too lllah.
The railroad commission received a pe-

tition today from the Burlington Vinegar
and Plc!to works, asking a vlmuge In the
orders In regard to cucumbers In brine by
the carload lot, making the minimum
weight 40,000 pounds per car. This would
be in effect a reduction In rates.

Th state pure rood department com-mono- ed

suit today against Christ Hansen,
a local butcher, for having exposed for

sale at his market hamubrger steaks con-
taining sulphides, used for preserving the
meat.

Catalogue Express Rates.
The Wells-Farg- o company in. a communi-

cation to the State Railroad commission
denies that there Is any discrimination In
favor of the big catalogue houses in the
matter of rates for carrying catalogues,
and says the rate has not been chanced
for ten years. The company protests that
the rate Is not too high and that the rec-
ord showa that the catalogue houses find

fgreat profit In circulating their books. The
matter eame up on application of a house
in Cedar Rapids for change of rate.

Tax Liability for Insurance.
The attorney general today rendered a

decision for the state auditor In the matter
of the reports of Insurance companies,
holding that thoy should report their tax
liability. Thia tax is not due until January
t and the reports are dated December 81.
The attorney general holds that the lia-
bility is reall yattached on the day the
report is made.

Militia Captain Resigns.
Captain Oliver W. Kulp of the Davenport

company of the Iowa National Guard,
tendered his resignation today to General
Logan. Kulp had been captain about four
years and was In nharge of the company at
the time it failed to stop a prize fight,
for which the captain and other members
were tried and censured. Captain Kern of
Muscatine, quartermaster of the Fifty-fourt- h,

also reslgr.ed.

Ends All Discriminations.
Members of the various farmers' and

grain associations who are
hore attending the annual convention agree
In saying that the passage of the law last
winter to forbid, under heavy, penalties,
the resort to unfair price cutting and other
devices for ending competition has had the
effect of putting the on
safer basis. There have been no proaecu
lions under the law and nroba.nl v win k.
none, but the effect has been Just as In-

tended.
V wm (or Fair Ground.

, The executive committee of the State
Board of Agriculture today arranged for a
meeting In March, when landscape archi-
tects will be invited .to go over the grounds
ff the state air and make plans for laying
but the grounds in the best possible man-
ned and for permanency. The Intent Is to
make a permanent plan for the grounds,
with all possible buildings and to beautify
the same.

HYMENEAL

Prederlckaon-Spenc- e.

MADISON, Nab., Feb. 4 (Special.)
The wedding ceremony of Miss Lillian A.
Spence ef Madison and Arthur Frederick-so- n

of Harlan, la., which took place at the
home of the bride's parents s city
at 6 O'clock yesterday was lacking In
nothing that would add charm and solem-
nity to the occasion. The bride and groom
were attended by Miss Bessie Qelllspie,
Miss Ruth Spence, Carl Moyer and Mr.
George Moyer, the wedding march being
played by Mrs. Fred H. Davis.

Following the wedding march a four-cour-

wedding dinner was served, after
which the bridal couple was escorted to
the depot where the bride and groom took
leave of their friends and started for their
home at Harlan, la.

I.ataan-Bel- l.

TABOR, la.. Feb. 4. (Special.) The
:a;sest wedding of the season took place
i.ere last evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Bell Their oily daughter,
..iiss Lyva Bell being married to Mr.
.toy Lathan of Elliott.

Rev. J. W. Ferner solemnized the mar-- i
riage In the presence of upwards of 100
ruents manv comlnc from Mahon, Elliott,
Silver City, Omaha and Larnonl. The bride
and groom will reside on the farm south
of Tabor known as the old John Hunter
(arm. f

DEATH RECORD".

Mrs. Elisabeth Clark.
TECl'MSEH, Neb., Feb.

Mrs. Elisabeth Ann Clark, wife of Isaac
Clark, died at the family home in

at 12:30 o'clock p. m. on Wednes-
day. She had been In falling health for
about three years. Mrs. Clark was aged
a years.

Palls D4 f rosn Horse.
SIOUX FALLS. B. D.. Feb.
To be stricken wtth death while horse-

back riding waa the fate. of John Le
Baron, aged about 70, who (or some time
had made his home a 1th his grar:dun.
Benjamin Davis, who resides on borne

i

stead In Tripp yrounty. The old man wa
enjoying a horlteback ride when he was
the victim of an attack of heart failure.
Its fell from the horse to the ground,
dying In a few momenta Peveral persons
happened to be In the vicinity and saw
him fall, but when they rushed to his as-

sistance they found that he was dead,
t'p to the. time of being stricken ha was
In his usual good health and was cheerful
and happy.

FORD DEFENSE RESTS CASE

(Continued from First Page.)

everything she wished," was the reply. "In
fact, she was extravagant."

Asked about the source of the funds'.
Miss Brock way added

"She had no means of support that I
knew of. Mrs. Ford never took me Into
her confidence."

The testimony of Miss nrockway failed
to develop the sensational Incidents 'that
had been expected. The defense refused
lo. cross-exami- the formr friend of the
woman on trial.

The development of the fact that Miss
Brockway's relations to the defendant had
been largely those ef a secretary formed
the bulk of testimony adduced.

That the former friendship of the two
women has been shattered beyond repair
was plainly evident. Miss Brockway walked
to the stand without once allowing her
eyes to stray In Mrs. Ford s direction. The
defendant, on the oontrar), never took her
glance from the wlijness, and several times
gave evidence of heV thoughts by allowing
tears to dim her tycs.

Argument Begin.
Drawing a rlvld picture of Mrs. Ford
s a woman whose whole life had been

spent In preying upon men and seducing
them to their ruin, Mr. Cash reviewed the
details of the woman's career. He called
the attention of the Jury to the mass of
letters which had been Introduced in evi
dence, written by Mr. Ford and by Cooke,
and which he declared were of so vile a
character as to prohibit reading them in
public.

ssertlng that ruined homes and shattered
lives had followed the woman wherever
she went, she demanded that the Jury eon-vl- ct

her so that the community might be
spared the evil Influence which she wielded.

Mr. Thorndyke, In his argument for the
defense did not kttempt to defend the
morality of his client's life, but contended
himself with a bitter attack upon Warriner
and Cuuke. Ke claimed that the only evi-
dence against his client waa the unsup- -
twrted word of Warriner and that the wit
ness was unworthy of credence.

Cook Makes Threats.
CHICAGO, Feb. 4.- -"I will make some

startling statements If I am oalled to the
witness stand In the trial of Mrs. Jeanette
Steward Ford," said Edgar S. Cooke today.

"Mrs. Ford has been annoying me and
my family for ten years, because she has
some letters I once wrote her. Those let-
ters are of an Improper nature, but they
are outlawed now. She has had her Innings
and now I want mine."

'
DEFENSE OF BR0KAW CASE
COST SEVENTY-FIV- E THOUSAND

Lawyers far Millionaire Are Now Pre-
paring; an Appeal to the

Hla-he- r toart.

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.-- W. Oould Brokaw'a
defense . of his wife's separation suit Is
e8tlmatd to have cost htm 175,000, while
the court's decision, filed yesterday, will
compel him to, pay the former Mary Blair
J1.250 a month alimony. His lawyers are
understood to be ..preparing an appeal.

A report to that effect, howeyer, did hot
setm to affect the spirits of the Victorious
plaintiff. "I never really had muoh doubt
atout the verdict," she declared, and waa
equally confident that if an appeal waa
filed it would' meet with no success.

According to James A. Blair, her father,
Mrs. Brokaw will shortly go abroad with
nor mother and sister.

LAKE SHIPMENTS THIRD
LARGER THAN LAST YEAR

Domestic Commerce la Not Qalte Up
to Record of 1007, How-

ever.

WASHINGTON, Feb. com-
merce on the great larkes during th
calendar year of 1909 aggregated 80.974,606
tons of freight shipped between ports In
this country alone. This tonnage while
about one-thi- rd larger than for the year
before, is about 2.000,000 below the tonnage
for 1907. the largest total In the history
of the lake trade, according to a report
by the Department of Commerce and Labor,

Of the total domestic lake shipments for
the year, 44.087,071 net tons are credited to
ports of Lake Superior; 14,120.029 to ports
on Lake Michigan; 1,510.879 net tons to
Lake Huron ports; 18,699,221 tons to Lako
Erie ports, and 636,943 tons to Lake Ontario
porta

SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS
TAKEN FROM P0ST0FF1CE

Stamps Taken by Clearwater Roh
bera Were Left Loose In

Drawer.
NORFOLK, Neb., Feb. 4. It Is found

that $700 In stamps was stolen by robbers
who ransacksd th. Clearwater postofflo.
yesterday morning. Two posses are tracing
th. robbers. They did not break the safe,
the stamps having been left loos. In a
drawer.

Asserts Shooting- - Was Accident.
LOGAN. Ia., Feb. 4. (Speclal.)-a- uy C.

Marley, who was arrested and , recently
convicted and taken to the penitentiary
to serve a life sentence for the murder of
his stepmother last December, hat pre
pared a written statement for publication
and has given the manuscript to Mn.
Rock, wife of Sheriff Rock, that the pub-
lic may have his version of th. tragedy.

Marley asserts h. took down th. r.un
while drunk, Intending to- - kill a chicken,
lie says It exploded and he did not know
the charge struck his mother until
some tlm. after h. waa placed In Jail.

Call for tooth Dakota Democrats.
HURON, S. D., Feb. 4 (Special.) Local

democrats are making preparations for the
entertainment of all who atend the demo-
cratic state conference to be held here
February 10, The call for this gather-
ing was Issued by R. F. Long, chairman
of the democratic state central commit
tee, invites all democrats and those ad-
hering to the democratic principles, to at
tend the conference, for the purpose of
considering matters pertaining to th.
reorganisation of the party and to discuss
plans for the ensuing campaign. 4

Two laarra at Yankton.
YANKTON, 8. D.. Feb. 4. (Special.)- -.

Charles Starry, employed at the M. King
elevator, waa caught In the main shaft
and hnrled round and round before th.
machinery could be stopped. He waa
picked up uncousclous, but was not seri-
ously ' Injured and Is recovering.

Edward Llngren, who operates a steam
shovel at the cement works, was caught
by the shovel and has a leg broken In two
places. It is a most serious Injury.

Oalr oa. "MHOMO QUlItfNB."
Vhat is Laxatlvf Bromo Uumlne. Look for
it's signature of K. w. Grove. 1'aed the
'Aorld over 19 Vur. g Cold in On Day. So.

Air
At this price we place on sale every long winter cloak in stock of

former selling prices in order to make a clean sweep of our winter cloak3. Here are really
values. About 200 women's and misses' cloaks to select from, in all colors and

sixes. Many of them lined with Skinner's satin, which alone is worth what we
ask for these coats. your pick of entire cloak stock of
former prices, for

6 Coats
35 Coats
50 Coats
84 Coats
28 Coats

formerly
formerly
formerly
formerly
formerly

Any Winter Sail In

AFTER BOAT

State Meeting1 to Discuss Navigation
to Be Held in Dakotas.

POWER OF STREAM

Effort Will Be Made to Have River
Surveyed by Government to

Determine Sites for
Canals.

PIERRE, 8. D., Feb. 4. Speclal.)-T- he
Missouri river, Ha possibilities, and de-

velopment, waa up for discussion again
last evening and today In this city, in
the meetings of th. Board of Trade th.
Business Mons' meetings. At the Board
of Trade meeting last evening, commit-
tees which had been appointed at a pre-
vious meeting for the working up of a
waterways meeting her. for South Da-
kota; and for the promotion of a boat-
ing service reported progress.

C. E. DeLand, who had been in corre-
spondence with a number of the leaders
of the Deep Waterways movement In the
country,, announced that he had secured a
tentative promise from Governor Burke,
of North Dakota, that he would be present
at a meetingto discuss deep waterways;
that representatives of the Missouri River
organizations at both 8L Louis and Kan-Ba- a

City, had requested ample notice of
sueh a meeting that they might be present;
and Mr. DeLand asked the appointment of
committees to assist In th. work of pro-
motion of the meeting. Messrs. E. C. Kind-le- y,

L. H. Clow and A. C. Brink, were
selected as a committee on publicity 'and
promotion; and Messrs. J. Dal ton, V. Pet-
erson, and F. A. Twlss a committee on
finance. These committees at a later
meeting decided upon Wednesday and
Thursday, March 80 and 31, as dates for
th. waterways meeting, and the business
men of the state will be Invited to attend
and participate In such meeting.

P. F. McClure, who was at the head of
the committee to Investigate the proposi-
tion of boat building and actual business
along the river In that direction, reported
that the committee had been busy up to
the present collecting Information as to
what was the best type of boat to build
and the power to be used in its operation,
in which they had been in correspondence
with boatmen who had in the past, and
who are at the present, operating on the
stream. They have also been looking into
the matter of traffic which could be ex-

pected, and that the proposition of handling
coal from up-riv- er points appears to be
one which Is receiving a great deal of at-
tention at th. present time. The trouble
so far In the handling of up-riv- er lignites
is that they will not stand exposure to the
air without slacking,' and the committee
has discovered that there has been a great
deal of experimenting along the line of
briquettlng this coal to assure its being
made a merchantable commodity and one
which ton be shipped without th. loss
which attends attempts to handle It as It
comes from the mine.

Missouri aa Power Possibility.
At the meeting of the Business Men's

club at noon today another phase of the
Missouri river was taken up when Doann
Robinson called attention to the power
possibilities of th. stream In the vicinity
of this city. He showed that at Little
Bend a few miles up stream from this
city there is a fall of fifteen feet six
inches, where the river makes a circuit of
about twenty miles and bends back to a
point 7,500 feet across the "neck." At
Big Bend, about the same distance down
stream, is a similar bend with with a
swing of nearly thirty miles, doubling back
to within ,000 feet, with a fall of twenty-on- e

feet six inches. These two points by
cuts across th. narrow necks would de-

velop approximately 25,000 horse power. Of
this th. upper point would develop 10,000,

and the lower one-fifte- thousand horse
power. With those put to work, there
would be a power development In thla
part of the state, which would of Itself
bring about a great material growth. To
get something started In the Way of de-

velopment of this power, a committee was
named to communicate with the South
Dakota delegation fn congress to secure, l(
possible, a government survey of the two
points, and a plan for their development.

Shckd 1cuiscff!
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Chairman Starr Appoints Hen to
Take Charge of State Cam

paign.
HURON, 8. D., Feb. 4. (Special.) The

following executive committee was named
by Chairman Sol Starr of the stalwart
convention:

Aurora O. P. Auld, Planklnton.
Beadle John Longstaff, Huron.
Bophnmme --J. II. S'ephens. 8pr!ngfleld.
Brookings Joe Murphy, Brookings.
Brown John C. Simmons, Aberdeen.
Brule O. G. McDonald, Chamberlain.
Butte W. R. Olassln, Belle Fourche.
Campbell Charles Blanchard, Pollock.
Charles Mix L. M. Gable. Wagner.
Clark R. A. Dunham, Clark.
Clay O. O. Jetley, Meckllng.
Codington H. 8. Rowe, Watertown.
Custer-- J. M. Donaldson. Custer.
Davidson R, F. Dundas, Mltohell.
Day J. H. Hettey, Webster.
Deuel T. J. Law, Clear Lak
Douglas B. T. Boylan, Armour.
Edmunds F. J. Ham, Bowdle.
Fall River 8. E. Wilson, Hot Springs.
Faulk George J. Jarvls. Faulkton.
Grant Thomas L. Bouch, Mllbank.
Gregory J. M. Biggins, Bonesteel.
Hamlin H. C. Larson, Bryant.
Hand-- R. L. Smith, Miller.
Hanson E. B. Yale, Alexandria.
Hughes B. A. Cummlngs, Pierre.
Hutchinson J. J. Wlpf, Freeman.
Hyde C. N. Drew, Hlghmore.
Jerauld C. J. Pfaff, Wesslngton.
Kingsbury J. O. Purlngton. DeSmet.
Luke F. L. Mease, Madison.
Lawrence Sol Starr, Dead wood.
Lincoln Henry N, Cooper, Canton.'
Lyman U. V. Cullen, Reliance.
McCook A. C. Bernatsky, Salnm.
MoPherson J. J, Hepperle. Leola.
Marshall Byron Ahbo't Britton.

- Meado H. P. Atwater, Sturgls.
Miner J. J. Cox. Howard.
Minnehaha F. C. Whltehouse, Sioux

Falls.
Pennington F. M. Enrlck, Rapid City.
Potter J. F. Weaver, Gettysburg.
Roberts II. M. Knight, Slsseton.
Sanborn O. A. Crawford, Letcher.
Spink C. J. Mariner, Redfleld.
Stanley G. D. Mathleson, Fort Pierre.
Sully L. E. Snyder, Onlda.
Turner C. J. Johnson, Centervllle.
Union J. F. Webber, Elk Point.
Walworth F. F. Hanes, Sdby.
Yankton E. Lloyd, Yankton. .

Perkins F. A. Finch, Lemmon.
Tripp Lee MoNeely, McNeely.
The committee will at once prepare a

campaign program, name speakers and fix
dates for meetings throughout the state,
prior to' the June primaries and also will
have full charge of the affairs for the
stalwart faction until the closing of the
polls In November.

35c Tooth Brushes 15$
2 Be Tooth Brushes 0t
25c Mountain Ross Boap three cakes.

in box, for 10
25c Jergen's Lily Soap, three cakes In

a box for 10
40c box Writing Paper 15J

1.25 Fountain Syringe, guaranteed,
tr ,...-8-

50c De Mars' Bensoin and Almond
Lotion 25)

25c Packer's Tar Soap 15
25c Graves' Tooth Powder 15
25c Sanitol Tooth Powder 15
26c De Mars Tooth Powder
50c Casovera Cream (the greas.less
cream) 401

De Mars' Headache and Neuralgia
Tablets (every box guaranteed) 25?

COc Genuine Bendette Allegretti Choc-

olates, per pound 39

and

Ho

as to the

of

ReceWea HisWest AwarJ
VatU's rare feed Us0 Ckic., 1907.
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Saturday regardless

extraordinary
throughout

Remember, Saturday, regardless

PIERRE SERVICE

POSSIBILITIES

Original Genuine

MILK
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TheFood

Trust

$45.00
$35.00
$29.50
$25.00
$22.50

Saturday
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FOR...
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Beaton Drug Go.

Fifteenth Farnam

Question

Superiority.

CALUulET
Caking Powder

I OS

A Miss'-F-it
Is a most unusual thing at my new shop.
uecnuse every aeiau or tne cutting --thefitting and the making la perfection intailoring.

4
A

Your work slmnlv Involves the ehnni.'
lng of the fabric and mine means milk-
ing up the garments to your satisfaction
and the admiration of your friends.

Spring Woolens hav. arrived and ar.moderately priced.

111 South Fifteenth St.

(BrtabUrtmd 179)

Aa Inhalation for
Whooplng-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

CrMolen. la . oen to Aathmatlos.
Pom It not mm mora flcll to brMtht In a

remedy tor dlma of the brmthlnc orus than
to take the nmedr lnuytbo atom"'

Oeeolene euro Wa the sir, rendered
troty tnttwptlo, ! ewrlo im th. dteMd

rrao wita .very inui, s''s pivu...
It i fnTmlu.bl. to mothf.

with imaU children.
Thorn ef a rBsampllT Tendency

will And Immedl.M r.Uef
front Oong h. or Inflamed
Condition of td. throat.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Bond pmtal tot da

MrlptlT. Booklet.
yapo-Creaolr- aa Oa

UO Fulton Btroet,
M.w York.

Important Change in

Time on the Illinois

Central

Effective Sunday, Feb.
6th, train No. 4 on the Il-

linois Central will leave
Omaha at 7 a. in. instead
of 7:15 a. m., arriving in
Chicago same as at pres-
ent. No changer in other
trains.

AMUSEMENTS.

dO YD HAT. TODAY
O'oloek.

tVaJfSABSX GKaJfD OFZILA CO., la

"LUCIA'V
Tonlflit, 8 o'etoek 'VX T&OTATOnn
SXmAT OU KOMXtmLaS

liRU G "SSSS"
Ho, ase. 6O11, TBa

Tonlfat 4Cat. Toaay All Seats AM

YOUNG BUFFALO
IN

NEW YORK
UsTDAY TKa OXBXj QUESTION.

Svag'S.,
Sallr Mat.,

Twice dally all week, clorlns Friday nlglit

THE JERSEY LILIES
SXTKATAQalTZA AMD AV9BTIX.M

Just Like a HI Muaicul Comedy.
Indies' Dim. Matin, dally at 8:11.

tiaturday Matinee and Night. .

Wm. Or.w Co, "The D.U.
los. (6 days) Sam Howe's Blaito Kouaa.rt

INIXAfM
ADYAsf OXX YAUDUTlLLiJ

tfiatlne JBry Hay, t:15. Er.ntBf For.
fornianee, S:18. Tals w.osi miss rteien
Urantley. Howard and Howard, Baraae
and Crawford, Murtln.ttle and Sylvester,
Howards MusUal HhetUnda. KkIj,,)
Lotsael. Th. Bootblack Quartette,1) t i
r.iiwaiomi and ins ph.um Concert Oir- -
Ch"lr'lTieja- - 10c, 95. ana 0a

s

t


